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COLDER . TWO CENTS*11
•M

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL V
.

=.. THOUSANDS IN 
â LARGE CITIES 

OUT OF WORK

Irish Plot With 
Hons Published 

h Few Days Now

Christmas Freedom For 
Winnipeg Striké Heads 

Refused By Ottawa
Application for Their Release 

Was Made Recently to the 
Minister of Justice.

f “TEDDYBEAR” 
HELD IN ICE 
TWO WINTERS

#•

Incriminating Documents Cap
tured in Raid to be Before 
House of Commons.

Twenty-Five Thousand Out 
in Montreal and Eighteen 

Thousand in Toronto.

TAKING STEPS TO
AID UNEMPLOYED

In West Only Work Avail
able is to be Found in the 
Woods.

" JR Arctic Explorer Did Not Hear 
War Was Over For 

One Year.
toutou, Dec. 33 — Sinn Fein 

document», showing complicity In 
* German plot ot l/js, wtn be 
mmle public in n tew days, Pro 
mler Lloyd Qenrge Interned tbs 
Commons todajy.

«z&sïïr&jsrsz
on Bleu Fein lenders, he mid.

Reports have been received hem 
of dire threats being made scale at 
clttmna ot County Kerry m re
prisai tor the disappearance at 
three British oncers.

tout atom» BbonflM of 
iCHKISailffiS:

Winnipeg, Dec. *8—The five 
strike leaders confined in the pro
vincial Jail tor activities In con
nection with the 1919 general 
strike, win have to spend Const- 
mas in jalL

Application made on their be
half to the Minister ot Justice tor 
parole has been refused, accord
ing to Information from Ottawa 
received by Sheriff Col. Hlno'm.

The men are the Rev. William 
Irene, John Queen, W. A. Prit
chard, George Armstrong and It. 
J. Johns.

NATIVES TdLD OF
FRANKLIN TRIP

Captain Barnard Back in 
Ottawa Aft* Hard Trip to 
North.Montreal, Dec. 33—At a large meet- 

VBg of those interested in the 
jÉtoymeiM. situation of this city held 
■?8*y» E. R> Decary, chairman of the 

JelmlnstraUve commission, stated that 
^U»e number of unemployed In Mon

treal tMs season was treble the num
ber la previous winters.

There are now nearly 25,000 men 
loofctag for work to this city, stated 
Mr. Deoary. As a result of the meet- 
tog, a committee was fanned to seek 
a solution of the situation..

Winnipeg Takes Action

r♦ Ottawa, Dec. 23—After spending four 
winters in the Arctic, haviag been 
frozen In the ice of Coronation Ga’f 
for more than 24 months, and befog 
unaware that the war was *ver until 
a year after the armistice, Captain 
Joseph Barnard, skipper of the little 
gasoline schooner, Teddy Bear, reach
ed Ottawa last night on his way to his 
home In Tignish, P. E J.

Captain Barnard’s ship, was a trad
er, and his life in the Far North was 
his choice of making a Uveliliocl. He 
has been located in the north since 
1901, *but only since 1909 did he take 
to trading in the Canadian Arctic, fit
ting the “Teddy Bear" and sailing up 
to the icy desolation of Victoria Is
land, King William Land, and Coio- 
nation Gulf. He is now in Ottawa re
newing acquaintances with members 
of the Canadian Arctic expedition 
which set sail in 1913.

HOLY SEE WARNS 
THE CATHOLICS 

AGAINST YJ1/LCA
NO REFUNDS FOR 
ANY CANCELLED 
LUXURY STAMPS

> f
f f

Generous,f
“It Corrupts the Faith of 

Youths’" is the Message 
... t>f the Order,

Y. M. C A. DECLARES 
CHARGE NOT TRUE

No Attempt .Made at Ptosely- 
tizing Anywhere is Its 
Answer. , -

pleasant flme;attme when Others Will be Redeemed at 
Face Value bja the Federal 

Government.

Winnipeg, Dec. 33—Prompt attention 
to Winnipeg’s unemployed will he 
given by both civic and provincial au
thorities. Reports showing os a 
•wtots situation exista not only In 
the <4ty, but to a certain extent in 
Manitoba rural centres tgeo, has 
aroused offkrieJe to interested aotibn.

Amen ant) women mn bp 
one consent to open tfcir 
I)eart9ffeelp:an09ol$ap 
(3o0 Blesô tibrtetim

WILL BUY BACK 
CANCELLING MACHINE

Conferences between etty council 
representatives and tihe prortncdal gov
ernment will be held and a survey 
mode to determine exactly the degree 
to which unemployment exists. Casual 
wok, officials in touch with labor

But Merchants Who Have 
Cancelled Stamps in Ad
vance Will be Losers.

Heard of Franklin
Hie little ship wintered in Corona

tion Gulf in 1916, the first time any 
ship wintered there since Captain 3oI- 
linson. Royal Navy, did so in the win
ter of 1Ç63-3.

CoUtoson, was looking for mrvtvxrt" 
of thê'Frankiin expedition which in 
1847 set out to discover the Nwh- 
west passage. The tragic end of that 
expedition is history.

The men—one hundred and five to 
all—abandoned the ship, deserted 
their captain and attempted to reach 
civilisation by way of the mainly 
to the south. Not till twenty three 
years later was the sto/y unfolded, 
and that was through the trail of skel
etons along the route the men took.

Condi**™ report, to practically nom 
existent in the dty. Rome; J*c. 23—The Holy See

ffsasysrrasagga.’-ae-s
-----—.. In religious mi

etWa lsdlffereatlam end 
to me Catholic religion In the 
rnlhde ol lta adherents."

Ottawa, Dec. S3.—The government 
will not redeem any cancelled heavy 
tax etalhpe, but only those unused 
and naoancelled. This wee stated In 
a circular being Issued today by the 
department of Inland revenue Instruct
ing merchants how they may secure 
refunds.

Merchants are Instructed to make 
cut a list showing the total number 
of uncancelled and unused stamps 
of each denomination In their posses
sion and add up the same in money 
value. The Hat Should then be for
warded to the local collector of 
toms who will in turn forward it to 
the taxation offices of the Dominion 
Government. When these returns 
are verified checks will be issued to 
the merchants.

No Work In City 
work

1 jff lu the hush and for Mhenmen. 
I^Eckenlng
®V'- n hundreds employed In the 

j bonding trade o« of employment. 
J Fallowing the close of the Chtienms» 
/ season, the actuation will be intern!-

In-of construction work haa

The decree mentions the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, by 

I name. The decree say» It is np- 
held by many Oat (miles who do 

I not know its real nature, and that 
“it corrupts thé faith of youths."

Clauses of the canon law which 
forbids papers, periodical» and 
organisation» favoring religious 
radteaugm and in differentiate are 
recalled In .the decree which re- 
quests the bishops

fled, it to feared by officials. When 
hundreds temporarily employed as 
clerks and In warehouses wOl be out 
uf work. ‘

Situation In Toronto 
Toronto, Dec. 23—The oemtrafl relief 

station reports today that 18,064 in
dividuals in the cdty of Toronto have 
asked for charity to tide them over 
desperate conditions to which they 
find themselves. It to unofficially an
nounced that the unemployment situ
ation to the city- to "extremely ser
ious.’*

Several thousand workers, men and 
women, this afternoon attended a 
demonstration in Queen’s Park, where 
they were addressed by J. Harry 
Flynn of the G. A. U. V. and various 
labor leaders.

Eskimos Tell Tales 
Captain Barnard heard talk of 

Franklin even last year. The natives 
Eskimos—still have the story hand

ed down to them. He also brings 
back a relic of the Franklin expedi- 
tion. It Is the brass label from a 
potato tin. It bears English letters, 
and Captain Barnard Is quite certain 
that it is a relic of the Franklin ship. 
Other pieces of brass were brought 
back, rescued from natives who were 
making bullets from them.

The “Teddy Bear” was frozen In 
20T mT8t 17’ 1917 tiU September

DICKENS
to oommunl- 

cat» with the Bely See within alx 
months the decision, taken on 
subject at regional congresses.

Many Will Less.

ONLY PART OF 
MEN INVOLVED

THREE KILLED 
IN BIG FIRES

i WORLD NEWS TODAY 1 Many merchants will lose through 
this system, as in large stores where 
thiere were many departments and 
only one cancelling machine, as many 
as several hundred dollars worth of 
luxury stamps were cancelled 
ceived.

Two Firemen Lose I ivw* in In, °.ther casës though the govern- riremen L>OSC Lives HI ment issued one cancelling machine
St. John’s and One in Texas 68*2 license merchants bought 
ni other machines at $2 each and the
tMaze. government will only redeem one can

celling machine from each licensee.

Deny the Charge.
New York, Dec. 33.—Officials of 

the overseas apartment of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, expressed resentment today 
when they learned that the Holy 
See office In Rome had Issued a 
decree warning its bishops against 
the American organ!Ballon an a 
corrupter of the faith of youths ” 
They deified that the Y.M.C.Â. 

19 a proselyting organization.

i
CANADA

Meeting In Montreal and Tor
onto plan assistance for thous
ands of men who have no work.

Winnipeg strike leaders, who 
hoped for freedom from Jail by 
Christinas have to etay In prison

Railway Brotherhood Official 
Denies Story of General C. 
N. R. Trouble.

WIDOWS LIVING
t; TOGETHER DIED 

*AT SAME TIME
CHRISTMAS CARGO 

COMES TO GRIEF 
WHEN LAW APPEARS

yet.
S.S. Sussex, that went aground 

in St. John port was released at 
high tide last night and Is un
damaged.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The statement
from Syney, N. S., that the employees 
of the Canadian National Railways 
would refuse to handle freight of any 
kind to or from the Dominion Steel 
Corporation and the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company after De
cember 28, does not involve all the 
employees of the National lines, A. 
R. Mosher, grand president of thé 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees, which organisation has a 
large membership among the freight 
handlers, shopmen and other C. N. R.
~uoH2dthto mom,n* *■* M

VSfp^,*52l£r62” H*"11toflrtbch, of m GtoMto stewT ^Wfrom ^ two companies.
hto wife, had Just stepped Into 

the court yard of the Berthelet apart
ments. where he lives, when three 
men jumped on him, ordering Mm to 
hand over bin money. He gave ttotot 
and called for help, as did his wtte.

Their ories attracted the captain of 
a nearby fire station and a chauffeur 
When they arrived the hold-up men 
Jumped into an auto and speeded 
away. They gave * 
stopped their car 
different directions. Their 
was found to be a stolen <

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 23—Two fire
men were killed and four injured in a 
fire which destroyed the Star Theatre 
today. One of the walls collapsed 
burying the six men under a mass of 
debris. The loss was placed at $50,-

CRIME WAVE 
HITS MONTREAL

THINK THEY SAW 
BALLOON LIGHTSUNITED STATES.

Crime wave still sweeps New 
York and Toledo; many petty 
Christmas thefts are reported 
from many places.

When First Had Passed Away 
Doctor Turned to Find 
Second Dead on Couch.

000 "Dora” Likely to Prove Total 
Rocky Ledge in

..Glens.Falla. N. Y„ Dec. S3 -Revert? 
that residents of Long Lake, Hamilton 
County, saw the lights of a balloon 
passing northward late on the night 
of December 13, were received today 
by Lieuta. Beau and Johnson, United 
Slates army aviators, who have been 
searching tor the missing naval bal
loon A-SS98 and lie three officer pas- 
sengers. 1

This was the latest of several re
cent fires in the city. On Sunday the 
government’s infectious diseases hos
pital was burned, with a loss of $30,- 
000, and last week the buildings of a 
large bakery concern in the suburbs 
were destroyed, causing a loss of 
$100,000.

Bandit* Attack Family as it 
Start* to Enter It* Own 
Apartment.

Loss on
Pacific.THE BRITISH ISLES.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. 8., Dec. 23—The town was 

startled this morning to hear of the 
sudden deaths Vf Olive, widow of C. S. 
Aymar, and Alma, widow of Capt. 
Burkett Roney, which took place in 
the same room at the same moment 
about three o’clock. Both made their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Roney, 
Byron being the only son of Mrs. 
Roney, and his wife the only daugh
ter of Mrs. Aymar. The latter, who 
had reached the age of 79 years, had 
been Ill for several weeks but her 
condition was not serions.

Shortly after two o’clock this morn
ing she was taken with a serious turn 
and the younger Mrs. Roney aroused 
her mother-in-law and summoned the

The situation in Ireland remains 
unchanged with hopes yet for a 
truce.

Wand while bound from Seattle to 
Dutch Harbor, the little steamship 
Dora, famed as the "buB-dog of the 
North Pacific,’’ lies in a precarious position should a storm artse“e!ore 
she can be floated.

EUROPE
A state of war exista between 

Italy and D'Annunzio, and en
tanglements are being erected 
all along the Flume border.

been issued to the 
tag shipments to and

Killed in Texas.
Galveston, Texas, Dec. 23—One 

was killed, three others injured and 
property losses, estimated at from 
$100.000 to $300,000 entailed by an 
explosion and fire at the Southern 
Pacific oil terminals on the waterfront 
this afternoon. The explosion occur
red on board the barge Balikaw of the 
National OH Compahy, whir*.h was dis
charging cargo at pier “A,” the South
ern Pacific oil terminal.

WAR WORK ON 
FIUME BORDER

THIEF QUITS JOB;
HE MILKED MULE 

IN COW’S STALL!
STOLE KIDDIES’ 

CHRISTMAS TREE praEÊî
9°0 caaea or Canadian whiskeV was 
landed near here December 30 
ordered confiscated and sold ’ 
the provisions of the

Back to Old Time Condi- 
Hons in Fight With Poet- 
Airman.

Raleigh, N. C„ Dec. 23—A terrifie 
racket last night in the earn of A. 
Johnson, a farmer 
ncunced that 
Waterloo at

Meanest Thief in the Country 
i*. Discovered in Atlanta,

efiaae and the men 
car and ran away m 

machine
to be a stolen oar which 

bad been reported earner In the even-

PERFECTLY LEGAL 
TO STEAL MOTHER’S 

PIES AT CHRISTMAS

was 
under

forcement act by the ’united “statM 
restrict court today. Three membre 
of the Crew were fined 91,000 each

near here, an- 
\mtik thief had mat his 
the business end of a 

form mule. Johnson had Planted the 
!n ,th.e 51311 ot a cd> wli’ch the 

thief had been milking at iign*..

x Ga.Called For Help.
On the latter’# arrival he new that 

Mrs. Aymar was in extremis and the 
elder Mrs. Roney volunteered to call 
Stanley Aymar who lived only a short 
distance away. She did so and re
turned to the house Immediately. A 
few minutes after Mrs. Roney took 
off her coat and hat and went to the 
skik room where aha took a seat on 
the edge of the bed. She was there 
only a few minute# when she fell to 
the floor. She lay down. Mrs. Aymar 

just breathing her last when a 
peculiar sound from the lounge caused 
the doctor to return to Mrs. Roney 
and found that she too had paeood 
away.

Rome, Dec. 23-To all appearances, 
a state of war has been re-established 
along the Plume front. Roads hare 
been torn up, railway tracka have 
been broken, barbed wire entangle- 
mente have been established and all 
telephone and telegraph wires lead
ing Into Flume have been cut 

Cycilata are ruablng with "orders -d 
aad ^retp head Quarters and the front 
lines, and all strategic points are 
closely guarded by cavalry patrols. 
Everywhere along the frontier mili
tary automobiles and lorries may be 
seen driven at full speed from one 
point to another.

Flume Being Evacuated. 
London, Dec. 23—The evacuation of 

Flume by civilians has begun, accord
ing to a despatch from Milan to »he 
London Times. Already one hundred 
refugees have arrived at Candida 
The food situation at Flume is 
aidered almost desperate.

tag. Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23—Atlanta's 
meanest thief broke Into AH Saints' 
Episcopal church last night and de
nuded à big Christinas tree of all gifts, 
even carrying away ribbons and de
corations. Most of his loot was boxes 
Of candy or other goodies, ready for 
tti9 children’s Christmas celebration.

TAKE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
Washington, Dec. 23—The Senate 

and House recessed today for over 
Christinas. Both are to meet again 
Monday.

WHITE MAN LYNCHED.
PITCHER NEWTON SOLD.

Baltimore, Dec. 22.-rtPitcher Sol 
Newton, of the Baltimore Club, of 
the International Leaguo, will bo sold 
to some other club in the circuit, Jack 
Dunn, manager of the local club an
nounced last night.

9» Recorder Remit* Sentence 
'Imposed Upon Three Mis- 

chevious Youths.

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 33.—Tom 
W. Vickery, a white man, held on a 
<m*rge at murder, in connection with 

fctmog Monday night of Potlce- 
J. C. Couch, was taken from the

the
E. J. 3EEGEE IS DEAD.

Fredericton. Dec. 23.—Edwin j 
Seegee, for more than twenty-five 
years a doorkeeper at the New Bruns
wick legislature, is dead here after 
a long illness aged seventy years 

Some years ago he suffered the 
loss of an arm in an act dent at the 
liehttng plant on Carleton street, 
when it was conducted by the old Fred
ericton Gas Light Company, but de
spite that handicap he had carried on 
and made a host of friends.

M| ■■■ggegpgi
county jail here tAontiy after mid
night by a mob and hanged. Several 
•hots were filed Into his body.

Stole the Decoration».
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 23—New cur

rency displayed on two illuminated 
Christinas trees in windows of the 
First National Bank at the most prom- 
infnt business corner of «.he city, at
tracted thieves Just before daybreak 
today. They hurled stones through 
the windows ahd gathered up the hills 
indifferent to the burglar alarm loudly 
clanging over their heads

West Orange, Dec. 28—Beam
ing the days when he too was a 
boy, bent upon pillaging jam lard
ers and mother’s pies, set out to 
cool. Recorder John B. Lander*» 
heart softened today and he Is
sued an order that brought Joy to 
three Blast Orange youngsters.

Hatied before the recorder, a 
trio of mischief makers were sen
tenced to receive no Christmas . 
presents, to take no part In yule- 
tide celebration* aed go to bed at 
6.30 o’clock each night for a 
month.

Citisem enlivened, 
that the punishment 
severe. Ton’ght the sentence was 
suspended over Christmas evo, 
Santa Claue was notified.

STATE BANK CLOSED; 
CASHER ARRESTED*UE»T OF CLUB 

Halifax, N. 8. Dec. 22—Captai» 
Henty O. H. Adam», C. B. and ot 
fleet» of the new Canadien navy 
accorded an enymalawtlc welcome by 
the bndlneae community ,of Halifax 
at today’» Commandai dub luncheon.

TURKEY* VERY DEAR.

I were Flantywood, Mont., Dec. 23— 
The aierldao County state hank 
at Plontyvocd la closed and 
Chester J. Iteiaker, the cashier, Is 
under arrest today, charged with 
making false report» to the slate 
bank depat ment,

OtBctaia in chargé of the hank, 
aoeordlng to the prosecuting at. 
torney at Sheridan County, hare
fWfl.WA*1**" ** at

THREE FIREMEN HURT. 
Montreal, Dec. 23.—lineman Lee 

Undere i
Awe Injured, and Fireman A. lange- 
Jp had n narrow amps tram a to- 
^it Mll when Are deetroyed the

I
$

con-
STOLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT*.
Chicago. Dec. *3—Christina» pres 

enta sudd to be valued at several 
thousand dollars were stolen today by 
three aimed bandits, who drove away 
with a delivery truck from a large 
department store after robbing the 
driver at thirty dolisra.

epM.LT£; !£■ “,AY„hrvT^ N° STAchr?stmas day

grip. Health Commissioner Copeland -
declares the affliction Is a "nervous Tomorrow, being 
fonn of infioeosa.” The reliures are Day, there will be no 

eomettaen to last 24 to 40 hours. The Standard.

Frederic!»», Dec, 93.—Aa high as 
" "«eta a poead was paid tor Christ-

SESIsstir ïï-s
Wine Dis

tributing Oo„ early this morning, oieo 
to the protested 

was tooof a
«4 an ltoUan

Christmas 
> issue ofsaid
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